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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
It's Friday November 24 as I write this and the
passing of Thanksgiving Day signals the start of the Christmas season. The
decorations are coming out, we have holiday music on the radio and we're
starting to get into the spirit. It also means it's time for the NCBA annual
Christmas party and pot luck. It will be held the first Monday in December the
same day as our regular meeting but will start one hour earlier at 6:00 pm.
The weeks between the holidays are a quiet time for Diane and myself so we try
to schedule travel during this time and this year is no exception. As a result we
will again be unable to attend but we would like to wish everyone a happy
holiday season.

December 4th Meeting – 6:00 PM ** 1 HOUR EARLY**
HOHOHO!!! The holiday potluck and pirate gift exchange will start at 6:00 pm at the Grass Valley Veteran’s
Hall. The main courses, ham and turkey, will be provided by the Association and prepared by Brion Dunbar and
Karla Hansen. Last names beginning with A-M, please bring a dessert to share and N-Z, please bring a side dish
to share. Please bring serving spoons, knife, etc to serve your item. You will also need to bring your own place
settings and drinks. Per Veteran’s Hall policy, alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
This year we'll have Tofurkey for the vegetarians in our group. There will be a limited amount so please have
the ham or turkey if your diet allows.
We also have a creative place setting contest. The winner gets a free one year membership. Per Veteran’s Hall
policy, lighted candles are not allowed.
After dinner, we will have a pirate gift exchange. Please keep your gift at a $15.00 value. This year Amy
Hustead will oversee the gift exchange and have numbers ready for people to pick. Each person bringing a gift
will get a number and participate in the fun.
There will not be a formal meeting or a raffle. See you on December 4th at 6:00 pm.
Come celebrate and have fun!

Bee Bits
Randy Oliver, Contributor
I’m typing these words on Thanksgiving day, and am truly thankful for being alive in this wonderful world!
This is also a good time to thank our invisible newsletter editor, Gary Gustafson for volunteering every month
to put together The Local Buzz--thanks Gary!
My sons Eric and Ian have been busting their butts taking care of our hives, and it shows—despite a miserable
year as far as weather and honey flow, our bees are looking the best they have in many years (knock on wood).
I attribute this to good mite control in August, followed by pollen sub and a bit of syrup from the first week of
September through mid October.

And to my great surprise yesterday morning as I wheeled out the trash can at 7:00 am, our bees were already returning with loads of yellow and white pollen—from which species of plants I don’t know. A shot of incoming
pollen right now is very good for the colony.
There’s not much bee work to do until after Christmas, other than an oxalic dribble, so we’re spending our time
staging hives and building equipment.
If you haven’t already planted flower seed or perennial flowering shrubs for your bees, now’s the time.
We’ve wrapped up the mite counting for our selective breeding program for mite-resistant stock. We’ve got 48
hives out of the original 1000 still exhibiting very low mite levels. I’ll pick the best of those colonies as
breeders next spring.
One thing that the mite washes brought to my attention is the great amount of mite drift into hives during the
period from mid September through late October. I’ve spent quite a few hours working the numbers and
creating a new mathematical model that calculates, day by day, the number of mites entering or exiting the
brood cells, coupled with various levels of mite immigration from outside. It appears that some of my hives
picked up 1500 – 2000 mites from outside during this period of time. That amount of mite transfer could only
take place from the robbing of colonies collapsing from varroa. Yet we didn’t have a single colony that did so
in any of our yards, so those mites must have come from either feral colonies or poorly-managed hives within
flight range.
The point is that the mites from collapsing hives can overwhelm even a mite-resistant hive, and thus work
against the natural process of evolution. Please manage your mites!

In The Yard
by Brion Dunbar
I have pretty much finished up bee work for the fall. I will leave them ’tucked-in' until mid-December when I
will do an oxalic dribble for mite control. Most of my colonies seem in good shape, though I’ve fed them 3-4
gallons of syrup since August plus 9-12 pounds of pollen sub. If it makes any hobbyists feel better, I have lost
90 colonies since early June- almost 20%. And the tough time is ahead! I think it is helpful to just plan on a
certain amount of loss, and its not so heartbreaking when it happens.

Hay fever sufferers can now see the face of their invisible enemy thanks to these Scanning Electron Microscope images of pollen grains

The last few weeks I have seen a fair amount of yellow pollen coming in. I plucked off a few ivy blooms from
my yard and the color seemed to match pretty closely. It got me wondering about resources to help us identify
what the bees are bringing in. I found one link that may be of interest to you. If anyone has any others please
let me know.
http://www.sheffieldbeekeepers.org.uk/tools/pollen-chart/.
(there are buttons to click on to enable only spring, summer, or fall pollens to show up)
On an unrelated note, my friend Peggy was telling me they were having trouble with their Irish Wolfhound
having a wound on its leg that wasn’t healing after 6 months of treatment from the vet. She then tried some of
my honey on it (of course wrapping it so the dog couldn’t get to it!). After a few weeks it is completely healed.
Coincidentally, there is a very nice short article in the latest ABJ by Rusty Burlew about four of the ways that
honey kills microbes:
1) It pulls the water out of the bacterial cell, killing it by dehydration. This is due to osmosis, as the honey is
only 20% water, much lower than the bacteria.
2) The honey is surprisingly acidic, with a pH of about 3.2 to 4.5.
3) The presence of hydrogen peroxide. Actually the hydrogen peroxide is produced by an enzyme called
glucose oxidase, and only when oxygen and water are present does it go into production to make the hydrogen
peroxide.
4) Other non-peroxide chemicals collected by the bees from various plants.

He Won! – He Won!
Submitted by Janet Brisson
On October 22, 2017 Randy texted me with the info that our guest speaker for April 2018, Samuel Ramsey, was
in a worldwide 3-minute video thesis contest. He was one of 17 contestants talking about the significance of
their projects. You can see his talk here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fyfyj-2O47Q
Thanks to social media, I was able to send out the details to most of the members on how to vote just a day
before the contest closed.
So pleased to announce…. Sammy won with 1/3 of the total votes. I like to think our club members cinched the
deal for him, but Sammy has an amazing following along the east coast who were all voting for him. Winning
results here http://www.universitas21.com/article/research/details/324/2017-winners

Sammy’s PhD Thesis is about
his discovery that varroa feeds
on the fats (vitellogenin) of the
bees, not the fluids
(hemolymphs) that we believed
were true for the last 40 years
based on a Russian study that
was badly translated.
We are going to hear all about in
his amazing program.

Minutes from Last Meeting
From Jack Meeks, Secretary
President Jerry Van Heeringen opened with Q&A.
Finance Janet Brisson: OctBegin $2586.48; Inc$139.00; Exp$600.00; EndBal $4825.48.
Motion Amy Hustead: Contribute $100 to Patrick Ranch Bee Museum Santa Rosa Beekeepers.
Passed voice vote.
Nominated for 2017: Jerry nominated Amy Hustead fpr Pres.
Current officers renominated.
CHRISTMAS DINNER PARTY + $15 pirate gift exchange December 4 starting 6PM, with festive place
settings competition. Karla Hanson will cook ham, members bring side dishes.
Brion Dunbar exhibited a melted twisted glass jar from the edge of his barely rescued hives last October 9 grass
wildfire and windstorm.
PROGRAM:
Randy Oliver "Managing Colonies For Spring Buildup: The later summer brood bees will survive through
winter. They mature late and have extended lives, so varroa mite control in the fall is critical for next spring .
Midwinter treatments, oxalic acid absorbed with glycerin in cellulose shop towels still experimental. Several
formulas are being tested.

NCBA Membership
Janet Brisson, Treasurer
The Nevada County Beekeeper's Association needs you! The NCBA works towards educating people about
beekeeping and agriculture, keeping everyone up to date on the latest news and techniques for the beginning
beekeeper to the very advanced. Your membership is vital to NCBA. Annual dues only $15/yr. (Jan-Dec)

Goodies Sign-up
Karla Hanson, Coordinator
Please let me know if you can bring a treat for any of the coming meetings.
We only need a couple of folks each month, so pick a month and let me know. Contact Karla Hanson, queenbeez@att.net

Raffle Prizes
We always need more contributions to the monthly raffle! Almost everyone loves having more plants. Be creative. For every item you bring, you receive a free raffle ticket. The raffle helps with the club's expenses.
Thanks!

From the Librarian
Tynowyn Slattery
Library books are checked out for 1 month, if you want to extend it for a second month just call or e-mail.
Remember...If you can't make meetings to return books, you can always mail them to:
Tynowyn Slattery 20493 Rome Road Nevada City, CA 95959 swoolman@saber.net 530-265-6318

Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608
Dadant Little Wonder Honey Extractor with stand.
Hand extracts 4 deep or shallow frames per load. Used
twice. Excellent condition.
$350 for both.
274-1098 Kathleen

Advertising space (3” by 2”) is available here and need not be bee-related.
Advertising rates are $7 per year for NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.
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